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tir The following are our terms for subscription
advertising and job work, to which we will strictly
Ildhere whilst the, present "ever prices" continue :

SUBSCRIPTION,
Per Annum, if paid within the year,
i 6 64 " aft'r the year,

ADVERTISING,
Per, Square of ten lines, three times,
" " each subsequent insertion,
administrator's and Executor's notices,6w, 2.50
a liberv.l deduction medal to yearly avertisers.

JOB WORK
Warier-Sheet Iland•Bills, (2510 30) $2.00
Half " 44 .. 3.60
While It ill 6.50

larFor all job work and local advertising terms
invariahlv cash. W. BLAIR.

Editor and Proprietor.

AFTER Iltm.—The loyal Southerners ap-
pointed at the Philadelphia Convention ,to
follow the trail of Atli:hew Johnson to the
West to enlighten the people of the North
on the subject of national affairs, are bow
on their-tear. They are men Who refused
to league with such rebels as Alex. IL Ste-
tens ~nd Gen. Dick Taylor.

ger-A frightful accident (mewed at John.
town, while the Presidential train was bolt-
ing there. A platform over the canal gave
way, 'precipitating hundreds of men, woman
and children to a diStance.of probably twen.
ty feet, and piling them one on another.—
Eight or nine persons were killed , and six•
ty or seventy wounded? •

THE GRAYBACKE-ANOTHER MASSACRE.
—Another terrible outrage was perpetrated
on &tut de), last upon the Union citizens of
Platte City, Missouri. It appeals the Rad-
ical Convention had met in that place_aas
nominated a ticket, After the convention
adjOurnel about tour hundred rebels assem-
bled on the streets 'with, a • band 'of music,
which payed "Dixie," 'The Bonny Blue
Flag," etc. Finally the rebels commenced
firing upon every Unionmanon the streets.
Four were 'instantly killed and a number
wounded,-and -the-balancedriven from the
town. "My Policy" would have such red
handed murderers of Union citizens men.
seats in our National Congress, The Radi•
cal Congress says—No! Which is right,
reader, Congress or the President? •

UrA few months before the murder ofour
noble President, Abraham Lincoln, tho La
Crosse Democrat published the following in-
citement to his asassittation :

lfLincoln is electedfor anutherfouryears
we trust some bold hand will pierce his heart
with a dadger point for the 'public good.

Pomeroy, the editor of the journal which
published this murderous pa re graph ,has been
invited to canvass the State of Indiana in be-
half of "My Policy.

The President is reported to have said, in
speaking of Jeff Davis, that if he was not
tried at October term by the Court in which
he has been indicted he should be released.
As it is understood that he will not be tried
at that time, his release may be expected
soon after the begining of October, It is
further reported that Jeff. Davis indignant-
ly refused to be released on condition of
leaving the country never to return.

A PERSONAL REMECtION.—At Cleve-
land, during the delivery of Mr. Johnson's
speech, that interrogatory gentleman repea-
tedly asked, "What pledge have I broken ?"

A dilapidated boot-black, on the pavement
below, getting tired of the repetition, res-
ponded in a shrill voice—:"The temperance
pledge." Oh, how boot-blacks will lie I

14he Johnson Soldiers' Convention as-
sembled at Cleveland on Monday. The con-
vention is represented as a slim affair. Of
course Booth's President, the Philadelphia
"payback" convention, etc., is fully endors-
ed.

'lo ask men whose sons have shed their
blood for the Union to vote for men who
have been disloyal to it, is the greatest in-
sult that could be offered.—Gen. Grant.

This does not sound very much like an
endorsement of "My Polies," the proceed-
ings of the Philadelphia Convention consid-
ered.

6t 'The New York Iler«ltl says : "We re-
gard the contest between the President and
('engross as virtually decided by. Maine.—
We bow to fhb judgment of the people .of
the mighty. North, and we trust that the
President will shape his course •aceording-
iy.,,

'Secretary-Seward arrived at Washing-
tcn on Saturday so ill that he had to be re-
moved to his-house on a stretcher. His dis-
ease has been-ptonouneell---to—he—the—chol-
eta.

tarAinator Doolittle, on his return home to
Wisconsin, vainly attempted to address his
townsmen, but they would not listen.—The
traitor

CrAndrew Johnson wants to hang Wen.
dell Phillips and Thaddeus Stevens. Jeff
Davis has been wanting to do the same thing
for five years.

M.A. monster Wigwam is to be erected in
the City of Pittsburg for the accommodation
of the Sailors' and Soldiers' permeation to
assemble l'llere on the 29th inst.

Biard bas bee_n relieved of• his
command at New Orleaas

"Wirrru Boys IN GRAY."—It app3ars
the elihnion-Ditt Taylor lies, or; "White
.Boys in Giay," held a meeting at Ptederiek,
Md., reeently, which was doebtless largely

• attended by returned rebels and rebel sym-
pathizers. The Philadelphia Inquirer, a

conservative. paper, gives. the following ac-
count of the meeting, which is corroborated
by agt n'enian who was present and _wit-
nessed the proceedings,. The Inquirer says:—

The speakers and those assembled appear-
ed to have an idea that the "COTifederacy"
still existed, or that it would again arise
from its ashes, like th e fabled phcenit,
Cheers, loud and long; were given for JEFF
DAVIS, BEAUREGIARD, LEE, FORREST, &,e.,
&o. To add eclat to the 'occasion, a six-

, herse wap,on,from the country entered the
town with a Rebel flogfastened to the head

-of-each—horae. •
Comment on such a demonstration seems

almost useless. The flag was cheered to the
ocho, and those composing the, assemblage
gave unmistakable evidences of their , fealty
to DAVIS and the-emblem of that Rebellion
which was crushed by the men of the North
and the West. If the Southern people are
earnest in their desire to participate in the
blessings of the Union, they must exhibit it
in some other way than that of applaudigg
JEFF DAVIS and his Rebel flag. The North
is in no humor to succumb to the conquered
or lose the fruits of its toil,_its blood and its
treasure expended for the preservation of its
free institutions and the integrity. of the na-
tion.' We are sorry to note, day after day
this foolish and wicked spirit on the, part
of Southern communities. They find fault
with Congress, and yet they furnish in their
actions the very arguments which are- ad-
vanced against them in Congress. Until
they do better, until they evince a readiness
to abandon their love for treason and prove
it by electing loyal men to our national coun-
cils, they will be looked upon, and with tea-
son, as still opposed to the Government, and
as men willing; whenever opportunity offers,
to renew their _efforts for its destruction.—
While they display the Rebel flag, cheer

ty of the South over the North, they are
entitled to no more than they have already
received at the hands of Congress.

We have it from the best authority that
a rahel flag was displayed at a "gray-back"
meeting atMeehaniestown, in the same coun-
ty, a few days previous to the one referred
to. So much for "My Policy."

OBEY THE LAWS.—The law of Permayl
vania, plain and simple, says the flavrisb
Tchgraph, disfranchises alkmen who desert-
ed the army and the navy before the regu-
lar expiration of their term of enlistment,—

The passage of this law was made neces-
sary by the fact that an organized effort was
being made at that time by politicians, to in-
duce men todesert the army. in fact; Gen.
Grant bitterly complained of the desertions
.which were taking place, and it was under-
stood that he desired the adoption of such
a measure to preserve the compactness of
his armies and enable him to defeat rebel-
lion.' Pennsylvania had a right to place
such a law on her statute books. Anil
while it is the law of the Stute, evc'y election
oificcer who fails to enforce it renders hint-
self liable to prosicutionfor malfeasance.

It must be borne in mind that the action
of the Supreme Court on the law of Con-
gress does not affect the law of Pennsylvania.
The Supreme Court merely decided that
Congress had no right to interefere with
the elective franchise in the State.
No decision has, been rendered against the
law of the State, disfranchising deserters,
and it in this law; regularly published in
every sheriff's proclamation, which all elec.
tion officers are enjoined by their oaths to
enforce. Let there be no mistake about
this important business, The law of Penn-
sylvania disfranchises deserters. It is a
plain. law. The election officer who disre-
gards or violates it is rendered liable to pro-
secution and severe punishment. And this
prosecution awl punishment will be sure to

follow such a violation.

Col. Grant, the father.of Gen, Grant, came
aboard the Presidential boat at Cincinnati-,
and informed President Johnson that ho
supported his policy. The President said he
was glad to see him and such solid men
standing by the Constitution and the Union
in this hour of peril. The President said
he wanted nothing but the Union of the en-
tire States. Col. Grant, the brother of Geo.
Grant was present during the conversa-
tion.

The above is a flat falsehood, manufactur-
ed from the whole cloth. Gen. Grant's
father told the President nothing about sup-
porting his policy—while, the father and son
were present merely to see the General.—
On the contary, the elder Grant is a radical
unreserved in his denunciation of the Johnson
che.t, and is engaged as one of the most ac-
tive men of his years in Kentucky, uphold-
ing the Congressional policy.— liar. Tele-
;frac&

roPThe Albany Evening Journal is au-
thority for the statement that Governor Par-
sons, after the battle of Gettersburg intro-
duced a bill into the Alabama Legislature
decreeing the penalty of death against the
Union men of his State who refused to fight
in the Rebel army. This same Parson is now
at the North making speeches fat John-
son.

2019..Some of the Johnson-Dick Taylor,
exchanges are trying to deceive the "Boys
in Blee," by asserting that "Gen. Logan"
endorses the Cleveland Convention. It is
Gen. G. W. Logan, of the rebel army, and
representative from North Carolina in the
rebel Congress, who endorses the Cleveland
Convention. Major General John A Logan,
United States Army. endorses tho Pitts.
burg Convention. and will probably preside
over its deliberations.'

C-ii►'We would have such of our 'patrons
as are indebted at this offtee idoW that we
are hugely in arrears to _the. "paper Min,"
and must have money. How many of hun-
dreds owing us will respond to this Uppeali
If we could defer payment for paper and ev-
eiythieg else for years after it bad been-con-
sumedrlidunning" our patrons might be a-
voided, but such is not the ease. The bu-
siness matte is now, "down with the dust."

Messrs. Price & Iloeflich have received
their first supply of new Fall goods. Ad-
vortisemen s 1

NEW Goons.—lt will be Been by refer-
ence to our-advertising columns that Dinars.
Aroberson, Benedict de Co. have received
their first supply of new fall goods.

DRlli3S.—Friend Fourthman, druggist,
has just-returned from the East with anoth-
er supply of fresh drugs, medicines, fancy
articles, etc., etc.

ANOTIIER SUPPLT.-D. B, Russell, Esq.,
requests us to say to his customers and the
publiC that he is now receiving another sup-
pl y of stoves, tinware, house-furnishing
goods, etc. His advertisement will appear
next week.

A CARD.--It will be seen by reference to
the card of Drs. Frantz & Snively, in to-
day's paper, that parties maliciously dispo-
sed, have put in circulation a report that
they charge more than the customary price
for medical attendance. Read the card.

LlVERY.—Franklin Weagly of this place
has largely increased his Livery stock re-

. -pared—to furnish finc
traveling horses and comfortable conveyan-
ces, new and-latest styles. See his adver-
tlsernent in another column.

POSTPONED.—The Union Mass Meeting
announced to be held in' Waynesboro' on
the 25th inst., we are authorized to say has
been -indetlinitely postponed. ---As—soon—te
the necessary arrangethents are made notice
will be given.

RELIGIOUS MEETlNGS.—Religious meet-
ings have been held in the M.ll. Church in
this place for the past week or more,' and
we understand quite a number profess to
have been converted and have attached them-
selves to the church. The good work, we
believe, is still prOgressing,-. •

GOOD TEMPLARS.-It appears the order
of Good Templars in this place continues to
inerease rapidly in numbers. On Friday
night last some dozen .or more individuals
were initiated. The order is certainly do-
ing a vast amount of good in our communi-
ty.

COMMENCED.—The work of preparing
the foundation for the new Presbyterian
Churdh has been commenced. The congre-
gation expect to have the church underroof
this fall.

LARGE PEACII.-A Peach was exhibited
to us a few days since, which measured a
leven inches in circumference and weighed
eleven ounces. It was taken from a tree in
the garden of Mr. Thos. J. Filbert, in this
place. If any of our fruit growers can e-
q.ual this specimen we would be glad to hear
from them, and would not refuse trying the
quality of a few.

BerThe Union Mass Meeting at Chem-
bersburg, on Monday last, is said to have
been a grand affair, perhaps one of the larg-
est political meetings over convened in the
county.

A Democratic Mass Meeting is announced
to be held there on the 26th.

UNION MErristo.—A Union meeting was
„hold in this place on Tuesday evening, whit
was ably addressed by Capt. Reynell, of
Lancaster City, Brig. Gen. Lee', of Connect-
icut, and Hon. Ed. McPherson. Before the
speaking commenced the "Boys in Blue"
turned out, each carrying a lantern, and
marched through the different streets, pre-
ceded by the Greencastle Band. After the
meeting adjourned the Band discoursed a
number' of popular airs at the "Waynesboro'
Hotel," and 'Bowden House,' the members of
which, as musicians, have' been highly com-
plemented by our citizens. As should be
the case on all public occasions, good order
prevailed during the evening.

NOMINATED.--Wo observe from the last
Berkeley Union that Maj. E. S. Trortel, who
has been acting by appointment for several
months Clerk of the Courts of Berkeley Co.
Va , was nominated for that office on. the
Bth inst., in convention by acclamation.—
The "graybacks" being fortunately in the
minority in Berkeley county the Major's
nomination may bo' regarded as e• uivalent to
hiselection.

NOTlCE.—Members of the "Waynesboro'
Coal Club" are notified to call at the Bank
and deposit the money for coal ordered to-
morrow, otherwise they will not be supplied
by the company. •

gUINCY.-A large Union meeting was
held at Quincy on Friday evening last, which
was add:eased by Wilson Hays, Col. Wiest-
ling, and others:.

PosTatAarmt.blatthew Welsh has been
appointed Pos'master of Chamberaburg, in
place of J. W. Deal, who could'at etomaebe
"My Policy."

NEWDIETtiODS OP CALOOTATION.—Prof.
34 B. Andre*s, ofPhiladelphia, is visiting,
our limn for thupnrpose ofgiving, instrtio-
don in his new; sport and simple methods
of calculation, it/chiding- short methods of
Addition, 13.nbtraotion, Multiplication and
Division, an d their application to Interest,
Gain and Lass, Banking and Partial ply-
anal&

We 'have investigated Prof. Andrews'
concise and beautiful system of calculation
and we must say that we regard it as far
superior to the old -System; It is mach
shorter, more siinple, and in every way pos-
sesses superior advantages. —W-e--take great
pleasure' therefore, in recommending him to
any who may need his professional services,

W-trate—authorizpd to FitLy that 'the—l
fessor gives instructions toLadies and Teach:
ers at a reduced fee, and to wounded sold.
iers free of charge.

His rooms are at the Bowden House, in
this place, where he may be found at auy
time when not profesSionally engaged.

CORN Currizqu.-Some—of our farmers
have already commenced the work of nutting
off their corn. The crop generally is repre-
sented as promising an extraordinary yield.
Many are of the opinion that the yield will
largely exceed that of 1865. With corn so
abundant and fine potatoe crops, grumblers
need have no fears of a famine for the next
year or two.

THE WESTERN MARYLANDRAILROAD.-
Joseph B. Gitt, Esq ,

has been appointed
Chief Engineer of this road, in place of Col.
Taylor, resigned. Mr. Gitt is now in this
county, engaged upon the work 'of locating
the line, He has . established the Tunnel,
and is now working in the direction of this
place. It is supposed that he will 'have the
survey completed as far as, Smithburg this
week. When done on this side of the moan-
tain, ho proposes to commence at the sum-
mit and locate the 'line to. Mechanicstown.

We learn from the Ba!delete papers, that
the injunction to restrain the Company from
pitting the road under contract has been dis.
solved:Hag—Herald.

JUDGED BY HIMSELF.—Andrew JOllOBOll
in_a_speeeh—made—atNashvillor-Teur.., inr
September, 1864, said, "Whenever you find
a man anywhere prating,%about the Consti-
tution of the United States, spot him; he's a
traitor?'

The Hotel Bill of the Presidential patty
for one night's entertainment at Springfield,
Illinois, amounted to sigh lundred dollars.
Wheat and beef must be high in that local'

oo_r_qlisky commands a great price in the
West.

Railroad Accident.
READING, Sept, 18--A. fatal lir:Monk pi-

cured about 11 o'clock last night,. on the
Reading railrotid, at t h e oannon-proving
ground of Messrs. Seyfert, McManus 4r. Co.,
two miles below this city. The switch at
this point having been misplaced the loco
motive Pensacola, with a coal train, ran off
the main track, own the grade leading to
the proving-ground, and into the hill, with
such force as to eomiletely demolish the en-
gine and about twenty cars.

The engineer, Samuel Griffith, was buried
beneath the coal and ruins of the oars, and
was not exhumed until this afternoon, when
he- was taken out dead. The fireman, . Barn-
ey Farewell, was caught between the ocomo-
tive and tender, from which situation he was
not extricated for several hours, enduring
meanwhile excruciating .tortures from con-
tact with the firepbos. Llia lo gs were' se-
verely burned and otherwise injured, and
his recovery is regarded as doubtful. Grif-
fith leaves a family in Philadelphia. It is
thought that, the switch was maliciously
misplaced, though the object of the fiendish,
act cannot be conjectured.

WHEN A UNION MAN is murdered in the
South, and the military authorities inform
the civil powers of the fact, the reply is that
"the-President is determined that the South-
,rn States shall be represented in Congress,
a. d as soon . as the radicals in the Nara),
as soon as the men who lately ravaged the
Southern States while marchimq through,
them as Lincoln's htrelangs, refrainfrom op.
posing Mr. Johnson, hisfritndB will refrain
Ironretaliating in the South. THE SGUTH-
ERNIPEOPLE HAVE NO OTHER WAY OP OP-
POSING THE RADICALS BUT BY KILLING
Tuna" Such is the effect of my policy!—
These are the men.who are, in Mr. John.
son's opinion, fitted to take charge of the
Government. As an evidence of the work-
ing of mypolicy, we cite the following dis-
patch from Nashville:

Under the-provisions of Gen. Grant's or-
der No. 44, four men were recently arrest.
ed in Giles county by the military authori•
ties,•and brought to,this city on a charge of
murdering a negro The civil authorities
refused to bring the murderers to punish-
ment, and after the men had lain in jail for
a few days, the Giles county court author-
ized that they be released, quashing the in-
dictment.
Special Dispatch to the N. Y. Tribune.]

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Thursday, Sept. 13.
In with General Cox, last eve-
ning General Grant and Admiral Farragut
declared their disapproval of the President's

•

•, ..--emitieridterthat of 6- iii&ess
Both gentlemen said substantially that they
were participants in the President's campaign
tour by express instructions, and not, from
any inclination on their part. • The conver-
sations were not strictly „private, for several
parties were present.

The wife of Mr. Henry Witley, a resi-
dent of the town of Worth, Illinois, was bit-
ten by a mad dog about two weeks since.—
She was taken with the hydrophobia a short
time afterwards, saki died from the effects of
the disease. The death of the wife distract-
ed the husband. He became possessed with
the idea that he was also attacked with- the
dreadful disease, and on the 7th inst., strange-
ly•enough, drowned himself in a stream near
the town.

The Indians.
LEAVENWORTH, September 18.—The

Arrapahoes, and Cheyennes have taken
the star path against the. ranehmen. 'Three
traders, their squaws and children, Jiving on
Tongue river; were _killed and scalped.

The Indians stole all the stock at big
Horn Ferry, and drove the ferrymen off.—
TheBlood Indiabs have ruff off largeamounts
of stock, and aro committing depredations at
Fort Williams. two men were -

Fifteen hundred Santee Indians have pass-
ed Fort Union on the war path They_ stole
all the stoolcat-Pos an ee an mesota.
The Slone have had a fight, in which fif-
teen of them were killed'

Great clanger is apprehended from the Lo-
gen and Blood Indiana in Montane.' They
attacked the stage on the Pacti, killed a pas-
senger and shot•tha horieg. They stole all
the stage stook from' a station west ofCotton-

fo- I wool Cavalry were seat in pursuit, with-
out effect'.

Pittsburg.Convention
PITTSBURG, Sept. 15.—The Soldiers' and

Sailors' Convention on the 25th instant is
creating immense enthusiasm. Extensive
preparations are making for a grand display
of flags, triumphal arches, and illuminations.
Hospitalities will be offered freely. The
"boys in blue" throughout the country are
organizing rapidly to take part in the public
demonstration.

Letters received daily by the chairman of
the resident committee, General Joseph Neg-
ley, indicate a tremendous military represen-
tation and outpouring of the people. It is
requested that officers and men attend the
convention in uniform. Veterans not com-
missioned are entitled by act of Congress to
wear the insignia of a lieutenant's rank.

An affray occurred at Buckingham Court-
house, Va., on Saturday last, between a law-
yer named James Leach and Anthony Wal-
ton and his son, in which the latter two were
killed. The Rev. Dr. Leach, of Cumberland,
Va , a distinguished minister of-the -Presby•
terian Church, and father of the slayer or
the Waltons, died suddenly on Wednesday,
it is supposed from trouble arising., from the:
unfortunate occurrence.

The grand jury of the U. S-Disiriet (Nutt
has presented Thos. Watkins, a justice of
the peace• of Washington county, residing
near Sandy [look, for refusing to- permit a
colored girl to give evidence before him a-
gainst a white man, whom, she•,obarged, with
oortunitting-violence-uperrhe

A guerilla leader, Diok Hempsta, was•'
on Wesinesilay_eatttatratl-by—thci..-Rogiklator
near Little Rock, Ark., who Otos trying him.
and finding him guilty of eleven• murders,.,
all of which he confessed, burned him. to
death by a slow fire which totally eonsamecL
his body.

Hon. Francis Woodbury, ex-Senator,
died at Savannah, Georgia, on the 13th inst.,
of hydrophobia, baving,been bitten some two
months ago by a lady's. lapdog, Not sup-
posing the animal mad, he had.paid, no at-
tention bo, the bite.

A destructivo fire took place at Newberg,
N. C., on Sunday afternoon. The buildings
on both sides of Middle street, from Broad to
Polfock, were laid in ashes,'

CLEVELAND, Sept. 1.5.—N0t over two hun-
dred delegates to the Soldiers' and Sailors'
Convention have yet arrived, not enough to
give any indipatioa of, its spirit or inten-
tions.

The• wardrobe of Madame Ristori, the great
Italian, actress, who has recently arrived in
this country, fills forty trunks,

A gentleman it, Newport, IL 1., out a. met•
on the other day, and. inside of •it found a
lull grown and ripe raspberry.

The city council of Cincinnati refuted, by
a vote of 18 to 6, to tender the hospitalities
of the city to the President and his party of
excursionists.

It is said that there are now about 100,-
000 head of Texas cattle on the way to the
Eastern. market.

There are now in the United States Troas
tap nearly eighty million dollars in gold.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Xtc,la 2 Itch 2 Itch. 2

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH
WHEATON'S OINTMENT

• Will Care the Italia 48 Itours.
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, CHIL-

BLAINS, and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
Price 50 cents. For sale by all druggists. By
sending GO cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170Washington street,Boston,it will be for
warded by mail, free of postage, to any part of the
United States. June B—ly.

terfIATS, HATS, HATS, for Spring of
1866. BEA VER, NUTNA, F UR, WOOL AND
STRAW HATS, of all descriptions for Ladies,
Gentlemen, Youths and Children's wear at

UPDEGRAFF'S
Practical Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory,

Opposite the Washington House.
April 27, 1866.
Se-LADIES' SUN DOWNS,

LADIES' DERBY 2ATS,
LADIES' SUN UMBRELLAS,

LADIEs' KID GLOVES,
Ladies' unfinished Lid Gloves,

LADIES' MU!'!'s; &c.
LADIES' GLOVES and HATS of all descrip-

tion on hand anal made to order at
UPDEGRAFF'S Glove Manuf ctory,

Opposite the Washington Hose.
llagerstOwn, April 27, 1866
WY-SPRING STYLES FOR 1866.

UPDEGRAFF'S Practical Hat, Fur ant Glove
Manufacturers, opposite Washington Howe, have
now ready the spring Styles of HATS, CA PS.
STRAW GOODS, &c., for Misses, Gentleman,
Youths and Children, at Wholesale and Retail,

OPPOSITE WASHINGTON HOUSE,
April 27 1866.

rt• 33C gr Clo Zia .

In Pikesville, on the 1 ith inst., Mrs. HO-
VIS, at the advanced age of 91 years.

In this place, on the Bth ibst., CHARLES
EDWARD IRVlN;aged 4 months and 20
days.
• In Quincy on the 17th inst., Mr. DAVID
WERTZ, sen., aged 70 years, 10 mouths
and 5 days.

Near this place, en the 13th inst., Miss
ANNA STRIPE, daughter of IsaaeStrite,
deo'd, aged 19 years, 2- months and -13 days.

On the 7th inst , is Gailford township,
MICHAEL C. CLE3I, aged- 69 years, 8
months and 12 days.

On the 10th inst., in New _Franklin'Mrs.
ANNA,MARY KIILLEIt, consort ofHen-
ry Keller, Oee'di in the,6sth year of her age.

POILADELPLIIA. 11IAttKET82.—pefieeniber
18,.1566.-There was quite an aistifie busi-
ness in 'Flour to day, and prices, partly ow-
invto the limited receipts and extremely
small stocks, were firmly maintained. There
'Wee some little inquiry for shipment; aid
a steady demand for home consumption.—
Bales of 8,800 bile Northwest extra family
at $11®12,50: 250 bbls fancy at 14f®14c:
600 ibis W. B; Thomas' family on privat6
terms: and small lots of superfine' at $7.50®
9; old and new extras as s9®ll and Pend-
sylvania and Ohio extra family atsll 60®
13. 50i the latter for fresh.tround new
wheat. - lip Flout is quite, with small sales
at $606:50.. Prices of Corn Neal .

•tire y nominal,
Stipplie% of Wheat come forward slowlyi

and there is a moderate inquiry at an a&
vance. Sales of 3, 50 bush fair and ehoiki
Southern red at $2.65®2 85, and 500 bush
spring at $5.45 white ranges from 82.90 to
$3. There is very little Bye coming for-
ward slowly; sales of 500 bush Western at
950, Pennsylvania is held at $1 05. Corn
is quiet, and the offerings are small; sales of
5,000 bush yellow at 940, including a small'
Ice of Western mixat 92e. In Oats no new
feature to present; sales of 3,500 bush at
50®52c; Nothing done in Barley or Malt.

Waynesboro' Market.
Corrected Weekly by

HOSTETTER, REID FA CO.
.

.
WAYNESBORO, Sept. 21, 1866.

arms -

Baas - 15 • " Sides 15
Bose- 08 " Shoulders 16
Roes 04 I LARD 15
OLD PAPER 04 DEANS 1.80a200

-TALLOWIO DRIED APPLES 0.00
FEATHERS 70 GREEN APPLES 0.00

-

SEED ONIONS, ' 00- DRIED PEACHIER 20
GLOVERSEED . OD " CHERRIES 12

A Card to the Public.
• WE undemtandi an, impression exists' on the

minds of some of our citizens (produced no
doubt by persons unfavorably disposed towards .us)
that our charges are higher than those of the other
physicians of this place and vicinity. We feel, it
due to the public as well as to•ourselves to say that
it is erroneous—as will at once appear by an in-
spection ofour books which. are open, to' all• those
interested, and we are eonfident will give general.
satisfaction, TZ.ABN,LIr,
. beptember 217-3t. .

NOTICE.
i ' is Prey given, f.tit etters: Testa—-
mantary to the Estate of Mary Gordon,lato of:

WaynesbJru , dec'd., have been granted to the un-
dersigned.

All"persons knowing themselves indebted to said
Estate will please make immediate payment; and,
those having claims will present them properly ,
thenticated for.settlement. •

Sept. 21-6t. J. R. WELSH, Ex'r.

AN.CITH.EFL ARRIVAL

NEW GOODS!
riPHE subscriber would:inform his customer a and

the public generally that betHas received at his
store, near, Baer 's Factory, another supply of Dry
Goode,, Groceries, queensware

, Glassware, flats,
Caps, Shoes, and other articles such as are usually
keptin.country.sttirea. He is still supplied with a
prune article of. Honey. Call and examine 'goods
and prices.

Sept. 21—tle

AUDITIMVS NOTICE.

E. WIES'SXR.

THE. undersigned. Audifoiappointed by the Or-
pbans'' Court of Franklin, Co., to distribute the

balance in the hands of Jacob. 8. Good, Adm'r of
Daniel Gohr, dec'd, to'and among the creditors of
acid dec'd., hereby gives notice that he will sit for
the purpose of his appointment, at his office, in
Waynesboro', on Thursday the 11th day of Octo-
ber, 1866, at 10 o'clock, when and where all parties
can present their ciaims or be thereafter debarred
from claiming any part of the funds for distribu-
tion. D. B. RUSSELL.

September 2 L-3t. Auditor.

LINEH
THE subscriber would inform his patrons and

the public generally that he has recently large.
ly increased his Livery stock, and is now prepared
to accommodate those wishing. to hire with either

"Nos, gems Ig vilcusArir?._z....„
_ at the shortest notice, aIIJ

hours. Persons desiring'Horses or Bug-
gies, for riding or driving, would do well

to give him a call, as , his stock has boon selected
with great care as regards gentleness and fast trav-
eling.

His vehicles Ar.t, rtvw, fashionable, and ride easy,
having been bought with a vicw to accommodate
thepublic.

•ItW' Parties conveyed to any pointdesired, ac-
companied by a careful driver.

Persona wishing Horses or Buggies, night or day,
will please apply at his father's Saddle and Harness
Shop, Main Ztseet, 2 doors west of the "Bowden
House," where an attentive Ostler will always be
in attendance. • FRANKLIN WEAGLE Y.

September 21—If.

SS MC AL Ma la MI A. 3Et. MT.
AT

PUBLIC SALE !

ri IHE subscriber will off er at Public Sale,on Sat-
J_ urday the 27th day of October next, his Farm

containing

51 ACRES,
more or less, in a high state of cultivation, situated

mites North of Waynesboro' and 8 miles south
of Chambersburg, adjoining land ofJacob J. Wertz,
Aaron Lowery and others The improvements
170 a

TWO-STORY LOG HOUSE
with Back Building attaclukt, Log Barn with Cis-
tern in the yard, and other out-bildings. This
Tract is of the best quality of limestone land, neir-
ly all of which is under post and rail fence. •

Persons wishing to view the property before the
day of sale can do so by. culling on the subscriber.
sale to commence at l o'clock on said day, when
the terms which will be reasonable will be made
knownJOHN LO WERY.•

Sept. 14—ts. J. R. Satan, Auct.
ITALIAN

THE subscriber has for sale a number of first-
rate stocks of ItaMin Bees. Persons wishing to

purchate•should call at his residence where they
can examine for themselves. Queens inserted at a
moderate charge. Ile has also several thousand
best variety of strawberry Plants for sale. Now is
the time to plant them.

Sept. 17-3 t D. D. FAIIRNEY.

NEW MACKEREL—New Shore Mackerel at
.HOST.TrER, REID & CO'S.-1- 1 . . ..

DeptEmber 14

LOCAL -MATTERS.


